Abstract-Future multicore chips will have hundreds of heterogeneous components including processing engines, custom logic, GPU units, programmable fabrics and distributed memory. Such multicore chips are expected to run varied multiple parallel workloads simultaneously. Hence, different communicating cores will require different bandwidths leading to the necessity of a heterogeneous Network-on-Chip (NoC) architecture. Simply over-provisioning for performance will invariably result in loss of power efficiency. On the other hand, recent research has shown that photonic interconnects are capable of achieving highbandwidth and energy-efficient on-chip data transfer. In this paper we propose a dynamic heterogeneous photonic NoC (dHetPNOC) architecture with dynamic bandwidth allocation to achieve better performance and energy-efficiency compared to a homogeneous photonic NoC architecture with the same aggregate data bandwidth.
INTRODUCTION
It is argued that future computing machinery will need to cater to heterogeneous types of applications for efficiency [1] . To enable energy-efficient data-intensive computations future multicore chips or Chip Multiprocessors (CMPs) need to integrate hundreds to thousands of cores. Such cores will comprise of heterogeneous components like custom logic, CPUs, GPGPUs, reconfigurable hardware and distributed memory units [2] . Such a heterogeneous system will require a heterogeneous interconnection fabric in which different channels have different bandwidths, to support non-uniform data traffic. It has been shown that traditional Networks-onChips (NoCs) with heterogeneous resource allocation can improve the performance-overhead trade-offs even with conventional metallic interconnects and mesh-based topologies [3] . Different classes of applications are shown to benefit from different types interconnects in [4] . Some applications benefit from low latency interconnects while others from high-bandwidth ones.
The heterogeneous bandwidth requirements in a future generation CMP can be understood from studying GPUmemory interactions, which will make up parts of its fabric. GPUs are highly bandwidth dependent [5] , with drastic performance losses when the GPU-memory bandwidth is low.
We have evaluated what is the maximum performance improvement that we can attain when we provide very high bandwidth. Fig. 1 shows the speedup when the bandwidth of GPU-memory interconnect was increased by varying the flit size from 32B to 1024B at 700MHz. It is seen that despite the high bandwidth links most of the benchmarks show very modest performance improvement of less than below 1%. On the other hand a few of the benchmarks show considerable speedup of upto 63%. This indicates that differentiated interconnect channels are required in the same NoC fabric to harness their benefits for different types of workloads running in parallel on heterogeneous multicore chips.
On the other hand, on-chip photonic interconnections have emerged as a high-bandwidth, energy-efficient alternative to traditional metal interconnects [6] - [9] . To achieve high bandwidth communication links, photonic architectures adopt Dense Waveguide Division Multiplexing (DWDM) within photonic waveguides. The bandwidth of a channel is proportional to the number of DWDM wavelengths assigned to it. However, deploying equally high bandwidth for all communication channels is unnecessary because not all channels are equally sensitive to bandwidth. With a dynamic bandwidth allocation (DBA) scheme, we can provide high bandwidth where it is necessary by providing lower bandwidth to where it is not, depending upon current task allocation on the CMP. In this paper we show that by redistributing the available aggregate total bandwidth with a DBA mechanism the performance as well as energy efficiency in a dynamic heterogeneous photonic NoC (d-HetPNoC) can be improved.
II. RELATED WORK
In recent years, research has been done to characterize the utilization of NoC, links and switches. In [3] it is shown that in a mesh based NoC links and switch buffers in certain portions of the NoC are utilized more than others. Consequently, dedicated high performance components in those areas can improve performance of the NoC. In [4] it is shown that different application have different sensitivity to bandwidth and latency of NoC links. Consequently, providing high bandwidth links for bandwidth-sensitive applications and low latency links for latency-senstive ones are shown to result in best improvements in performance. In [10] a Quality of Service (QoS) scheme is used as a means to ensure appropriate resources to high-bandwidth or sensitive data. On the other hand, in [2] large-scale heterogeneous systems-on-chips consisting of GPGPU, CPU cores, custom logic and programmable fabrics are envisioned. Simply reserving various levels of QoS is neither enough nor scalable for such widely varying types of cores demanding different characteristics from the NoC farbic. Consequently, heterogeneous NoC architectures consisting of links with different characteristics are required for such systems.
Recent literature has explored photonic NoCs from tile based architectures to crossbar based high radix ones [6] - [9] . It is argued in [11] that crossbar-based photonic NoC architectures can scale better in terms of reliability and performance by using novel photonic devices with crosstalk suppression. The Firefly architecture provides an energyefficient variation on a basic photonic crossbar [9] . In this work we utilize the Firefly crossbar architecture to design a dynamic heterogeneous photonic NoC.
III. DYNAMIC HETEROGENEOUS PHOTONIC NOC
Crossbar-based photonic NoCs have been shown to outperform conventional wireline NoCs. We modify a crossbar based baseline photonic NoC architecture to enable the dynamic bandwidth allocation.
A. Architecture
The crossbar architecture adopted is a Single Write Multiple Read (SWMR) photonic crossbar. Cores are grouped in clusters and each cluster will have a data channel consisting of multiple DWDM wavelengths to all other clusters. An energy-efficient variation of the SWMR crossbar has been demonstrated in [9] , where a reservation request is broadcast on separate channels from the source cluster to establish a path containing the destination ID. This allows the destination to keep the demodulators to be switched on only when it receives a packet rather than always, thus saving energy. We propose to modify this baseline crossbar so that in addition to establishing a path, a variable number of wavelengths are allocated to the channel in proportion to the traffic requirement. This traffic requirement is determined by the task running on the cores, which governs the frequency and volume of data communication with other cores. Consequently, this bandwidth allocation happens whenever there is a change in the task mapping on the chip and not on a per-packet basis. Hence, the overheads associated with this scheme are greatly mitigated.
In the proposed d-HetPNoC, we have considered a hierarchical, hybrid configuration crossbar as in [9] . The whole CMP is divided into clusters of 4 cores. These 4 cores are interconnected using traditional copper interconnects in an allto-all manner avoiding multi-hop paths within a cluster. As the cores in a cluster are physically close, using wireline links can achieve reliable and fast communication. This intra-cluster configuration is different from the concentrated Mesh in [9] . Each cluster is equipped with a photonic router, which is interconnected using photonic channels with all other photonic routers. This architecture is shown in fig. 2 .
B. Dynamic Bandwidth Allocation Mechanism
DBA is possible by assigning variable number of wavelengths to the write channels of the clusters. When there is a change in the task allocation on a core, the network reconfigures itself and allocates necessary bandwidth to the cluster of the core. The total aggregate data bandwidth depends on the total number of DWDM wavelengths in all the data waveguides together. Since this aggregate bandwidth budget has to be shared between all the clusters we propose a tokenbased distributed mechanism to request and acquire wavelength channels in each photonic router.
1) Token Passing based Channel Allocation
The DBA is achieved by using a token-based mechanism. This mechanism grants the right to request bandwidth or wavelengths to one photonic cluster at a time to avoid reusing already allocated wavelengths within a single waveguide. This token is circulated between the photonic routers using a separate control waveguide with maximum DWDM. The token consists of several bits where, each bit in the token denotes the status of a specific wavelength in a specific data waveguide i.e., whether it is currently allocated to any router or not. The size of the token in bits, N TW is equal to the total number of wavelengths, which can be dynamically allocated, given by,
(1) In (1) , N W is the number of waveguides needed for data communication, λ W is the number of DWDM wavelengths that can be accommodated in a single waveguide and N λR is sum total of the number of wavelengths reserved by each cluster as discussed later in this section. When a cluster has the token, the photonic router can acquire wavelengths and change their status based on its requirements.
If there is any change in the applications running on a particular core, it sends an updated demand for bandwidth to the photonic router. This information is in the form of a demand table, which contains the number of wavelengths required for communication with all the other clusters. We have assumed that the core will determine these numbers based on the traffic requirements of the current task with all other clusters. The photonic router consists of 6 tables; current table, request table and 4 demand tables from the 4 cores. The current table consists of current bandwidth allocated to the cluster for communication with the other clusters. This table is initialized to a certain predetermined minimum number such that each cluster has a minimum bandwidth allocated to its write channel. This ensures that no cluster starves even if all other clusters consume all the data bandwidth. This minimum number can be determined based on the overall data bandwidth in the PNoC and is at least 1 wavelength per cluster. The total number of such reserved wavelengths for minimum bandwidth allocation is denoted by N λR in (1).
Each entry in the request table is the maximum of all the corresponding entries in the demand tables. In this way, the entries in the request table always contain the highest demanded bandwidths or number of wavelengths to the other clusters. Once, the photonic router aquires the token it captures or relinquishes wavelengths based on the request table and number of currently acquired and available wavelengths. The cluster aims to acquire the highest number of wavelengths among all the entries in the request table, which corresponds to the maximum bandwidth that the cluster will need for communication. Multiple wavelengths for a particular cluster could be spread over multiple waveguides depending upon availability of wavelengths. Once, the wavelengths are acquired or relinquished the current table in the router is updated to reflect the current allocated bandwidths to all other clusters. The router also records the specific identifiers of all the wavelengths it has acquired. The wavelength identifiers consist of the waveguide number and the wavelength number within that waveguide. After this the token is modified to reflect the latest status of the wavelengths and released to the next cluster.
Depending upon the availability of the wavelengths it may not be possible to satisfy all the requests from all the clusters. Hence, the request table is not modified after the wavelengths are allocated and the current table is updated. This will enable the router to try to acquire additional wavelengths if necessary the next time the token returns to the cluster. This scheme works even when the task allocation to specific cores happen asynchronously with the circulation of the token as the request table can be updated even when the token is not present in the photonic router. The microarchitecture of the photonic router is shown in fig. 3 .
There is an overhead associated with token passing. The time taken by a token to traverse the link, T L between two photonic routers is given by
(2) Where, B is the bandwidth per DWDM wavelength. The worst-case time required by a particular photonic router to repossess the token is given by T L * N PR , where N PR is the total number of photonic routers. As there is one photonic router per cluster of 4 cores, N PR is equal to (N C /4) where N C is the total number of cores on the chip. In addition, there would be an overhead required by the photonic router to process demands and update the request and current tables. However, since this will happen only when there is a change in the task mapping on a core, the overheads will be greatly mitigated if not completely amortized, as these changes will happen at a slower rate by several orders compared to packet transfer. The transmission of demand tables and computation of the request tables can happen while the router is waiting to capture the token resulting in complete masking of the overhead. The updating of the request table and current table are also disjoint from the path of data flow within the router thus eliminating its impact on the data latency.
C. Flow Control and Routing
The routing and flow control is achieved by using the reservation channel assisted SWMR channels as proposed in [9] . Intra-cluster communication happens through the electronic links between the cores or from cores to the photonic router. Inter-cluster communication utilizes the photonic channels between the photonic routers.
1) Photonic flow control
Whenever a cluster needs to communicate a packet to another cluster it broadcasts a reservation flit over its reservation channel for establishing a connection between source and destination. The reservation flit contains the ID of the destination, and the wavelength identifiers that are to be used for this pair from the current table at the source. The specific wavelengths are chosen among the allocated ones for the cluster based on the corresponding entry in the demand table for the destination. Upon receiving the wavelength identifiers, the destination cluster switches on the demodulators on those specific wavelengths only for the duration of a packet. This result in energy savings compared to Firefly where all the wavelengths are turned on for all transmissions irrespective of the required data rate. It will be 
2) Photonic Router Architecture
All the intra-cluster routers are electronic which are responsible for packet transfer between cores within a particular cluster. These are 3-stage routers with input arbitration, routing/crossbar and output arbitration adopted from [12] . The photonic router in each cluster has a similar microarchitecture as the electronic routers. They have 4 electronic links to the 4 switches in its cluster and photonic channels to other clusters. The photonic router with DBA is schematically shown in fig. 3 .
Using this fabric of hybrid and hierarchical photonic crossbar based NoC architecture with non-uniform DBA, we improve performance of the CMPs, which are designed for applications with heterogeneous and dynamically varying traffic patterns. In the next section, we present experimental evaluation of the proposed architecture.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, we evaluate the performance and energy efficiency of the proposed d-HetPNoC architecture and compare it with the baseline crossbar-based Firefly architecture. Traffic patterns that require uniform bandwidth as well as highly unbalanced bandwidths are used to evaluate these architectures.
A. Performance Evaluation of the d-HetPNoC
Applications mapped on the cores can demand high or low bandwidths with other clusters. For our experiments we have considered 4 different bandwidths for the photonic channels. Electro-optic modulators and demodulators operating at 12.5Gbps on a single wavelength carrier channel have been demonstrated [13] . Hence, the minimum channel bandwidth we have considered is 12.5Gbps, which can be realized with a single wavelength. Higher speed channels with 2, 4 and 8 wavelengths having 25, 50 and 100Gbps bandwidths respectively are considered. These values represent the actual memory-interaction bandwidths required by various processing cores (e.g. CPU, GPGPU, custom logic etc.) [2] . We experimented with varying number of clusters, requiring the 4 categories of bandwidths as shown in table 1 to study the effect of increasing skew in the traffic patterns. Traffic patterns with increasing skew demands a higher frequency of communication for high bandwidth applications over the low bandwidth ones. We also evaluate the DBA enabled dHetPNoC with a uniform-random traffic pattern where all communication requires the same uniform bandwidth and all cores communicate with all other cores with equal data rate. The performance and energy consumption of the d-HetPNoC is compared with that of the baseline Firefly architecture to demonstrate the advantages over a uniform bandwidth allocation.
The NoC architectures are characterized using a cycle accurate simulator that models the progress of the data flits accurately per clock cycle accounting for those flits that reach the destination as well as those that are dropped. The simulation parameters are listed in table 2. The network switches are synthesized from a RTL level design using 65nm standard cell libraries from CMP [15] , using Synopsys. The delays and energy dissipation on the wired links were obtained through Cadence simulations taking into account the specific lengths of each link based on the established connections following the topology of the NoCs. The power dissipation of the photonic components such as modulators, demodulators and laser sources are as shown in table 3. The maximum number of wavelengths that can be accommodated in a single waveguide is considered to be 64 as in [9] .
The peak bandwidth of both Firefly and d-HetPNoC architectures for the different traffic patterns is shown in Fig.  4 . The peak bandwidth is measured as the average number of bits successfully arriving at all the cores per second. As can be seen, with uniform traffic the d-HetPNoC and the baseline crossbar-based Firefly performs similarly as both architectures provide the exact same bandwidth between all pairs of clusters. This is because in a uniform-random traffic all communication channels require the same bandwidth resulting in the same configuration for both Firefly and the d-HetPNoC. This equality is despite the fact that the d-HetPNoC has to send some additional information regarding which wavelengths to use to the destinations in the reservation flit along with the destination ID and packet size. The size of each wavelength identifier is 6 bits, which denote the binary encoded wavelength number (out of 64 per waveguide). A waveguide number is not needed, as a single waveguide is sufficient to accommodate all 64 wavelengths for the data [14] channels used in our experiments as enlisted in table 2. Since a cluster may need a maximum of 8 wavelengths identifiers to be sent to the destination it will take 60ps using a single waveguide (64 wavelengths providing 800Gbps) to send the reservation flit. Consequently, this information can be sent in a single clock cycle (400ps) along with the rest of reservation flit as in Firefly requiring no additional timing overhead. As the skew in traffic increases, the communication between the high bandwidth applications increases. In Firefly architecture, the uniformly assigned bandwidth is insufficient for the high bandwidth applications. This insufficient bandwidth causes the packets from this frequently communicating high bandwidth application to wait longer in the photonic routers. This is turn, congests the photonic routers resulting in a degraded performance. Conversely, the d-HetPNoC provides sufficient bandwidth to these high bandwidth application, reduces the waiting time for the packets in the photonic routers. Hence even with an increase in the frequency of communication between the high bandwidth applications the photonic routers do not suffer from congestion as much as in the case of Firefly. Consequently, the d-HetPNoC architecture performs better than the Firefly architecture with an increased skew in the traffic.
The packet energy of the Firefly and the d-HetPNoC architectures is shown in Fig 5. Packet energy is the energy dissipated in transferring one packet completely from source to destination at network saturation. The Firefly architecture has the same packet energy compared to the d-HetPNoC for the uniform-random traffic, as they are practically the same architecture in this case. However, with increased skew in traffic the packet energy also increases as the congestion in the photonic routers increases. Alternatively, for the d-hetPNoC the packet energy increases less with increase in skew of the traffic because of more efficient utilization of the available bandwidth. In the next subsection, we evaluate our proposed d-HetPNoC with specific case studies.
B. Case Studies with Synthetic and Real Application based traffic patterns
In this section, we present case studies for both the architectures with synthetic and real application based traffic patterns. For the synthetic traffic patterns we considered hotspot traffic coupled with the skewed communication pattern. In this case, a core is determined to be the hotspot core and all cores send a certain percentage of all traffic to the hotspot. The rest of the traffic is distributed following the skewed traffic types outlined in table 1. For our case study, the skewed hotspot1 and skewed hotspot2 traffic patterns generates 10% of the total traffic to the hotspot core and the rest 90% utilizes the skewed 2 and skewed 3 traffic patterns mentioned in table 1 respectively. The skewed hotspot3 and skewed hotspot4 considers a 20% of traffic to the hotspot coupled with skewed 2 and skewed 3 traffic patterns respectively. This kind of patterns captures the both high frequency communication with some central authority in the CMP like a scheduler or controller via the hotspot pattern as well as skewed core to memory interactions.
For the real application based traffic, parallel GPU applications like MUM, BFS, CP, RAY and LPS [16] are mapped to 20, 4, 4, 4 and 16 cores respectively. These cores are considered to be GPUs occupying 12 clusters. Remaining 4 clusters are considered to have memory cores, which contain the data for the applications mapped to the GPU cores. Then the bandwidth requirement is determined using actual core to memory interaction from profiling these applications in GPGPUSim [5] , using GPU-memory bandwidth of 128B flitsize at 700MHz. These particular benchmarks are chosen as BFS and MUM show significant speedup with increase in GPU-memory bandwidth, while the other others do not. Hence, this combination represents an actual multicore chip running multiple parallel applications. The peak bandwidth and packet energy values for these traffic patterns are shown in Fig. 6 . In all the cases the peak bandwidth of the dHetPNoC is better than the Firefly architecture. This is because of the insufficient bandwidth allocation in the Firefly architecture for the high bandwidth communications. However, the degradation in energy and bandwidth is less for the d-HetPNoC as it can allocate high bandwidth to communication channels that need it unlike the baseline Firefly. The same trend is observed regardless of the actual percentage traffic with the hotspot.
In case of the real application based traffic, the interaction between the memory clusters and some of the core clusters require higher bandwidth. This results in a lower peak bandwidth for Firefly compared to the d-HetPNoC as it cannot provide the high bandwidth to the clusters that need it.
C. Area Overhead
The d-HetPNoC incurs an overhead in terms of electrooptic devices to enable the dynamic allocation scheme. For dHetPNoC, number of data waveguides, N WD is proportional to the total bandwidth requirement and is given by ceil(λ N / λ W ) where λ N is the total aggregate bandwidth proportional to the number of wavelengths required to support all data communication. The total number of modulators, T MD for dHetPNoC is the sum total of the modulators required for data waveguide(s), reservation waveguide(s) and control waveguide. The total number of modulators in d-HetPNoC is given by:
We have considered a single reservation waveguide for each router's reservation channel as in [9] and a single control waveguide for circulating the token. On the other hand, the total number of modulators, T MF for Firefly architecture is the sum total of the modulators required for data waveguide(s) and reservation waveguide(s) given by:
In equation 4, λ NF is the number of wavelengths used by any photonic router to send data to another router. Similarly, the total number of demodulators for dHetPNoC, T DMD is given by the sum of demodulators in all the 3 types of waveguides as in (5) .
T DMD = λ W * N PR * N WD + λ W * N PR * (N PR −1) + λ W * N PR (5) In the d-HetPNoC, the photonic routers must be equipped with the demodulators on all the wavelengths in the data waveguides as the dynamic allocation may result in any wavelength being used to send data to it. However, it can receive reservation requests from only (N PR − 1) other routers. Again, demodulators on all the wavelengths in the control waveguide are required. The number of demodulators in the Firefly, T DMF is given by sum of the number of demodulators in the data and reservation waveguides as below.
T DMF = λ NF * N PR * (N PR −1) + λ W * N PR * (N PR −1)
The total area depends on the area of the MRRs used as both modulators and demodulators. In this work we have considered MRR's with a radius of 5µm [13] . The total modulator/demodulator area for d-HetPNoC and Firefly are 1.608 mm 2 and 1.367 mm 2 respectively for the configuration with 64 data wavelengths studied in this work. The additional overhead in the d-HetPNoC is due to the flexibility of all clusters being able to write to any wavelength in the data waveguides. The dedicated control waveguide for circulating the token between photonic routers also requires modulators and demodulators at each router contributing to the overhead. The overhead will grow with increase in aggregate data bandwidth.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
In this paper, we propose a heterogeneous photonic NoC with dynamic bandwidth allocation, which can allocate different bandwidths between different clusters of cores. This scheme is demonstrated to achieve higher performance and energy-efficiency for the same overall data bandwidth compared to a homogeneous photonic NoC. Such architectures are suitable for future CMPs, which integrates heterogeneous cores like custom logic, GPGPUs, programmable fabrics and memory.
